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Ephesians 5:11, 13-16:  "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness, 
but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made manifest by the light: 
for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he saith, Awake thou that 
sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give thee light. See then that ye walk 
circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, Redeeming the time, because the days are 
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evil."  
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines: 
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a sense of 
guilt. 
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard against 
surprise or danger. 
Matthew 24:24:  "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."  
II Corinthians 2:11:  "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not ignorant 
of his devices."  
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble themselves, 
and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I hear from 
heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."  

 
Fukushima Is Continually Blasting All Of Us With High Levels Of Cesium, Strontium And 
Plutonium And Will Slowly Kill Millions For Years To Come 
End Of The American Dream 
August 31, 2011 

 
Fukushima is now far and away the worst nuclear disaster in all of human history.  
Chernobyl was a Sunday picnic compared to Fukushima and the amount of cesium-137 
released at Fukushima this year so far is equivalent to 168 Hiroshima bombs. 
The crisis at Fukushima is far, far worse than you have been told.  We are talking about multiple 
self-sustaining nuclear meltdowns that will not be fully contained for years. 
In an attempt to keep people calm, authorities in Japan (and around the rest of the world as 
well) have lied and lied and lied.  Over the months that have passed since the disaster began, 
small bits of the truth have slowly started to come out. 
Authorities are finally admitting that the area immediately surrounding Fukushima will be 
uninhabitable indefinitely, and they are finally admitting that the amount of radioactive material 
that has been released is far higher than initially reported.  It is going to take the Japanese years 
to fully contain this problem. 
Meanwhile, Fukushima will continue to blast all of us with high levels of cesium, strontium and 
plutonium and will slowly kill millions of people around the globe for years to come. 
These days, the mainstream media does not talk about Fukushima much.  The reality is that 
there have been a whole lot of other disasters for them to talk about. 
But just because Fukushima is a nightmare that is playing out in very slow motion does not 
mean that it does not deserve our full attention. 
To get an idea of just how nightmarish Fukushima has turned out to be, just consider the 
words of nuclear expert Steven C. Jones…. 
By way of comparison, the Chernobyl nuclear disaster that occured in 1986 in the 
Ukraine, Russia- heretofore the worst nuclear disaster on record- burned for 10 days and 
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cumulatively killed an estimated 1 million people worldwide. The Fukushima, Japan 
nuclear disaster has 5 nuclear reactors burning, 2 in partial meltdown and 3 in full 
meltdown- and they‟ve ALL been uncontrollably burning since March 11th. Its been over 
3 months and this nuclear disaster remains completely out of control. In fact, some 
industry estimates cite the possibility that these meltdowns will be contained 
(optimistically) in 1-3 years, at the very earliest. 
The amount and intensity of the radioactive fallout from this particular nuclear disaster 
will assuredly kill hundreds of millions of people worldwide over time. Japan itself is, of 
course, the epicenter of this radioactive contamination that has spread out from these reactors. 
Keep in mind that radioactivity from the Chernobyl disaster deeply contaminated 77,000 square 
miles. 
So if Fukushima is many times worse, what does that mean for us? 
Just recently, authorities in Japan confessed that the amount of cesium-137 released by 
Fukushima is equivalent to 168 of the nuclear bombs that were dropped on Hiroshima.  Source: 
the Telegraph…. 
 
Pure Effect Water Filters – Safeguard Your Drinking Water From Fluoride And Radiation!)  
 
++Also I highly recommend “Black Mica” for radiation & pollution in the water in the 
water. Can de-pollute tap water quickly. See Black Mica webinar, you can watch it here: 
http://www.EnjoyMyWebinar.com/webinars/replay/346 
Black Mica Sources: 
http://www.KacperPostawski.com/adyawebinarspecial.html 
http://www.longevitywarehouse.com/SearchResults.asp?Search=black+mica  
 
Well, it turns out that authorities in Japan have finally reached the same conclusion.  According 
to the New York Times, the Japanese government is acknowledging that large areas around the 
Fukushima nuclear facility may be uninhabitable for decades…. 
Broad areas around the stricken Fukushima Daiichi nuclear plant could soon be declared 
uninhabitable, perhaps for decades, after a government survey found radioactive contamination 
that far exceeded safe levels, several major media outlets said Monday. 
Unfortunately, most people do not have any concept of just how dangerous nuclear 
contamination can be. 
At this point, the vast majority of people living in the northern hemisphere have been 
exposed to radioactive material from Fukushima. 
We can‟t see them, but radioactive particles can do an insane amount of damage.  We 
can breathe them in, we can eat them in our food and we can even absorb them through 
our skin.  Once trapped inside our bodies, these particles can slowly “bake” us for years 
and years.  The following is from an opinion piece by Helen Caldicott in the Guardian…. 
Internal radiation, on the other hand, emanates from radioactive elements which enter the body 
by inhalation, ingestion, or skin absorption. Hazardous radionuclides such as iodine-131, 
caesium 137, and other isotopes currently being released in the sea and air around Fukushima 
bio-concentrate at each step of various food chains (for example into algae, crustaceans, small 
fish, bigger fish, then humans; or soil, grass, cow’s meat and milk, then humans). [2] After they 
enter the body, these elements – called internal emitters – migrate to specific organs such as 
the thyroid, liver, bone, and brain, where they continuously irradiate small volumes of cells with 
high doses of alpha, beta and/or gamma radiation, and over many years, can induce 
uncontrolled cell replication – that is, cancer. Further, many of the nuclides remain radioactive in 
the environment for generations, and ultimately will cause increased incidences of cancer and 
genetic diseases over time. 
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One of the most dangerous radioactive elements being released at Fukushima is strontium.  
Strontium accumulates in the bones and in the teeth.  It is also known to cause cancer in 
humans. 
It has been estimated that approximately 80 percent of the strontium that was released during 
the Chernobyl nuclear disaster entered the food cycle. 
Considering the vast amount of strontium that has been released at Fukushima, that is a very 
frightening statistic. 
Just consider what Dr. Russell Blaylock recently told Newsmax…. 
When we look at Chernobyl, most of West Germany was heavily contaminated. Norway, 
Sweden. Hungary was terribly contaminated. The radiation was taken up into the plants. The 
food was radioactive. They took the milk and turned it into cheese. The cheese was radioactive. 
That’s the big danger, the crops in this country being contaminated, the milk in particular, with 
Strontium 90. That radiation is incorporated into the bones and stays for a lifetime. 
So would you like to have radioactive material in your bones that affects your health for the rest 
of your life? 
It may have already happened to you and you wouldn’t even know it. 
Other deadly radioactive elements that are being released at high levels at Fukushima include 
iodine, cesium, uranium and plutonium.  Large amounts of these radioactive particles have 
already been absorbed in the soil and in the water in the United States. 
Large amounts of these radioactive particles have also entered our food chain. 
As the years go by, a whole lot of Americans are going to get sick and die and they will never 
even know that it was Fukushima that caused it. 
Remember, just because you cannot see these radioactive particles does not mean that they 
aren’t incredibly deadly.  Just check out what nuclear expert Steven C. Jones recently had 
to say about plutonium…. 
To give one an example of how lethal radiation is, one pound of plutonium evenly distributed 
into everyone’s lungs would kill every man, woman and child on Earth. There are literally ―tons‖ 
of radioactive plutonium (among other radioactive elements) that have been released into the air 
and ocean environments since March 11th. Another critical fact to remember is that radioactive 
plutonium, for example, remains lethal (killing life) for thousands years as it has a half-life of 
24,000 years. Some other radioactive elements such as uranium have a half-life of 4.47 billion 
years. 
That is the scary thing with many of these radioactive elements.  Now that they have been 
released, many of them will be with us for as long as we live, for as long as our children live and 
for as long as our grandchildren live. 
Yes, things are much worse than you have been told. 
Up until now, the Japanese government has insisted that those living outside the 20 kilometer 
exclusion zone are safe. 
What a lie!! 
According to Reuters, Greenpeace has found incredibly high levels of radiation at schools up to 
60 km away….. 
Greenpeace said on Monday that schools and surrounding areas located 60 km (38 miles) from 
Japan’s tsunami-hit nuclear power plant were unsafe for children, showing radiation readings as 
much as 70 times internationally accepted levels. 
Dr. Chris Busby recently traveled to Japan with some very sophisticated testing equipment and 
found one sample in Tokyo that had levels of radioactivity that were higher than the exclusion 
zone surrounding Chernobyl during that nuclear disaster. 
But things are much worse for those living much closer to Fukushima.  High levels of cesium 
have been detected in the urine and in the breast milk of those living in the region surrounding 
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the facility.  All over the area there are reports of people coming down with the symptoms of 
radiation sickness. 
The truth is that the ―evacuation area‖ should be far, far larger than it is now.  Just consider what 
Mike Adams of Natural News recently had to say about what recent tests have shown…. 
One soil sample taking 25 kilometers away from Fukushima showed Cesium-137 exceeding 5 
million becquerels per square meter. This level, of course, makes it uninhabitable by humans, 
yet both the Japanese and U.S. governments continue to downplay the whole event, assuring 
everyone that there’s nothing to worry about.. 
A lot of people in Japan are going to die, and frustrations are rising.  According to an article 
in The Independent, a lot of Japanese feel totally abandoned by their government at this 
point…. 
It is the fate of people outside the evacuation zones, however, that causes the most bitter 
controversy. Parents in Fukushima City, 63km from the plant, have banded together to demand 
that the government do more to protect about 100,000 children. Schools have banned soccer 
and other outdoor sports. Windows are kept closed. ―We’ve just been left to fend for ourselves,‖ 
says Machiko Sato, a grandmother who lives in the city. ―It makes me so angry.‖ 
But just because you don’t live in Japan does not mean that you are not in danger.  The 
Fukushima nuclear facility sits right on the Pacific Ocean.  When nuclear material gets released 
into the air at Fukushima, the first time much of it will encounter land is when it reaches the 
United States. 
Also, thousands upon thousands upon thousands of tons of highly radioactive water has been 
released into the Pacific Ocean at Fukushima. 
What this is going to do to our oceans nobody knows for sure.  But according to the Los 
Angeles Times, the seawater near Fukushima has been found to be incredibly 
radioactive…. 
Tokyo Electric Power Co. had said Tuesday that it had found iodine-131 at 7.5 million 
times the legal limit in a seawater sample taken near the facility, and government officials 
instituted a health limit for radioactivity in fish. Other samples were found to contain 
radioactive cesium at 1.1 million times the legal limit. 
All of this radioactive water is going to circulate all over the globe. 
Just because the mainstream media is not talking much about all of this radiation does not 
mean that it is not affecting the United States…. 
*Radiation from Fukushima has been detected in seaweed in Puget Sound. 
*Radiation from Fukushima has been detected in the drinking water in numerous states. 
*Radiation from Fukushima has been discovered in milk in numerous states. 
*Very high levels of radiation continue to be detected in rainwater in the northwest United 
States. 
This is a slow motion nightmare that is going to play out for years and years. 
Some nuclear experts claim that it could be up to 50 or 100 years before any of the nuclear 
material at the Fukushima complex will cool down enough to be removed from the facility. 
Right now there is no viable solution to what is going on at Fukushima, so it will continue to blast 
all of us with high levels of radiation and will slowly kill millions of people around the globe for 
years to come. 
Please share this information with as many people as you can. 

 
E-mail from a Steve Quayle Listener „in the know‟ regarding Fukushima 
Last week during our meeting concerning Fukushima, The Speaker was discussing how his 
company was contracted to build and send several of these UAV's to Japan to do surveillence 
and measurements at Fukushima. He warned the company that they should not attempt to 
deploy these UAV themselves, but "train" the Japanese officials to do it themselves, due to 
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the high levels of radiation. The bottom line is, the radiation levels were measured at 
20,000 times above the levels being reported....20,000 times!!! He further said that the US 
aircraft carrier that was sitting 600 miles off the coast of Japan was exposed to extremely 
high levels of radiation and that they had to take action to start "scrubbing" operations to 
attempt to mitigate their exposure. He also said that radiation levels in Tokyo are so high 
that eventually, Tokyo will become a ghost town. 
 
Steve, I just wanted to share this with you as a confirmation of what you and Hawk have 
been sharing with everyone that THINGS are much worse than what  MSNBC continues 
to pump out...they are liars. They will not provide the truth and are puppets for 
disinformation. 
http://www.stevequayle.com/News.alert/11_Global/110829.alert.Fukushima.html  

Simulation Map of Cesium-137 Deposition Across the Pacific by CEREA Shows 
Contamination in US Greater Than That of Western Japan: France’s CEREA has the 
simulation map of ground deposition of cesium-137 from the Fukushima I Nuclear Power Plant 
accident on its ―Fukushima‖ page. It not only shows Japan but also the entire northern Pacific 
Rim, from Russian Siberia to Alaska to the West Coast of the US to the entire US. According 
to the map, the US, particularly the West Coast and particularly California, may be more 
contaminated with radioactive cesium than the western half of Japan or Hokkaido. It 
looks more contaminated than South Korea or China. Canada doesn‟t look too well 
either, particularly along the border with US on the western half.  

 
The page also has the animated simulation of cesium-137 dispersion from March 11 to April 6, 

2011. 
 
Radioactive materials spewed out of Fukushima I Nuke Plant went up and away on the jet 
stream, reaching the other side of the Pacific. 
When the fallout from explosions (March 14, 15) reached the US West Coast, it came with an 
unusually heavy rainfall in California. 
more 

 
Japanese Insider Spills The Beans!--It's Over For Japan!  
I just heard on public TV that "Japan is through!" If that does not send shock waves, I 
don't know what will! This gentleman in perfectly clear English pointed to this factors. 1/ 
Japan will never recover 2/ Leading corporations are getting out of the country with their 
lives 3/ The Fukishima Power system failure affected the entire industrial base of Japan, 
putting up more cost to the consumer and manufacturer 4/ Radiation issue is a ominous 
political event that could close down Tokyo in the near future. 
http://www.stevequayle.com/News.alert/11_Global/110830.alert.Japan.html  

Report: 76 trillion becquerels of Plutonium-239 released from Fukushima --Plutonium-239 
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release is 23,000 times higher than previously announced 29 Aug 2011 NISA Mentions 
"Neptunium-239" in August 29 Press Conference,  

 

 
UN Warns Muntant Strain Of H5N1 Spreading Across Asia 
August 29, 2011 CBC News 
Play: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tpISUedxbo4&feature=related  

Contagion Movie Bird Flu Pandemic Trailer 
Play: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4sYSyuuLk5g 

Dr. Scott Johnson‟s Online Presentations on the Avian Flu: 

Avian Flu, Population Control, H5N1, Biological Warfare: 1-5  
Population Control, Pandemics, H5N1, Biological Warfare & Colloidal Silver What to Expect and 
How to Prepare. 5 videos | Created Aug 15, 2008 | 
Avian Flu/Pandemics: What to Expect & How to Prepare (1-16)  
In recent years, the specter of the Avian Bird Flu has been hanging over mankind like a sharp 
sword. 'Experts' have repeatedly stepped to a news microphone to warn that human deaths 
could reach into the hundreds of millions worldwide - a death carried by birds in their global 
migratory patterns. A TV show entitled "Fatal Contact" even aired, depicting so many fatalities 
that their bodies were carried away in dump trucks. When this show aired back in May of 2006, I 
was actually on a 14 city tour of America entitled: 'Avian Flu: Killer of Millions?'. This teaching is 
an updated version of that presentation. This teaching covers so much more than Avian Flu and 
can be used as an 'icebreaking' education tool for both saved and unsaved who may not 
understand these issues. I endeavored to present the big picture with this presentation & point 
people to our only hope for any calamity: Jesus Christ. Topics will include: Proof the Illuminati 
telegraphs their punches prior to cataclysmic events, Why Avian Flu is the perfect vehicle for 
world depopulation, What the globalist elite are planning for Americans, Why the Avian Flu could 
be a repeat of the Spanish Flu of 1918 that killed millions!, Vaccinations and injectable 
microchips regarding the Avian Flu, potential kill rates, food shortages, forced vaccinations, 
project Bioshield, and quarantines. I will also extensively cover proactive steps you can take to 
protect your families and yourself.  
Invive Mild Silver Protein Website is at: http://www.dr-johnson.com  16 videos| Created 
Aug 15, 2008 | 

Recent Testimonials regarding the POWER of INVIVE MILD SILVER PROTEIN  
 
From: susan s. 
Sent: Wednesday, August 31, 2011 3:42 PM 
To: Scott Johnson 
Subject:  
 
Dear Scott, 
  
The purpose of telling you all of the above is to tell you that after that came swine flu..... I 
was researching and came across a Glenn from ihsite.com and purchased the super silver he 
sold, he gave me your name and told me to watch your teachings on youtube. I did that and 
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then discovered the Invive silver, The super silver works but does not work like Invive.. 
http://www.dr-johnson.com/ ..this product is wonderful. I have a small daycare and the 
children are always sick then my son would get sick from them, it was very frustrating I tried 
kiddie boost and other natural remedies before I came across the Invive silver, they seemed to 
work for a time than stopped. Swine flu came through my house & one child a week was sick 
with it, I found out that the mother of two of the girls took them for a nasal flu vaccination 
spray prior to coming down with the Swine Flu and thought I was crazy when I was telling her 
how bad those shots are and told her how the spray will get others sick. My son and I also got 
very, very sick & the cough was horrible....I went to the doctor just to see exactly what we were 
dealing with. I had a serious sinus infection, ear infection, bronchitis. The doctor did give me 
antibiotics but I did not take them. My son and I both took the super silver that I already had in 
stock and about 7-10 days he was okay and for me about two weeks.  A few months later we 
were sick with similar symptoms and we took Invive silver and have been using the 
Invive 2000 ppm faithfully and it works extremely fast. My whole family has not been to a 
doctor for three years now and dropped our health care coverage down to the cheapest 
rate. I also was able to talk a parent of a child I watch to purchase Invive for her son. He 
was sick every other week with something. This product works for him within two days at 
500 ppm and he does not get sick as often. My husband was on cholesterol medication, after 
listening to a current event study containing health information about cholesterol levels and how 
dangerous the medications are my husband stopped taken the meds and now takes natural 
cholesterol product. We now purchase many supplements you have recommended over the 
years. 
  
May the Lord Jesus Christ continue to Bless you and your daughter Taylor! 
  
Susan 
------------------------------------------------------------------ 
From: Cheryl 
Sent: Friday, August 26, 2011 12:32 AM 
To: Scott Johnson 
Subject: **Thank you thank you thank you!*** 
 
Dr. Scott, 
I owe you a debt I can never repay ~ I could never have afforded the silver in time. 
My morgellons is 97% healed. My skin as beautiful as ever, my fast went great, and I'm 
going on another one.  
 
In conjunction with the silver, and de-tox, I've been using oil like crazy. Olive oil, 
sandalwood, frankincense, lemongrass. The evil ones seem to HATE certain oils. This 
battle is ENTIRELY spiritual…………. 
 
I love you, 
 
Cheryl  
God bless you and your precious daughter! 
----------------------------------------------------------------- 
Date: Tue Aug 23 22:37:26 -0400 2011 
Comments/Special Delivery Instructions: Good morning to you.... I am a 
customer of yours and have purchased your silver products. I am writing to 
tell you my story..... My wife was ill last year with a chronic {so we were 
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told} UTI urinary tract infection. This went on for months and months. I 
can't tell you how many Dr. visits she had went to at the time. EVERY 
anti-biotic was administered to her, the infection rejected ALL of them at 
the time, did not eradicate the infection. There were only 3 anti-biotic's 
left to try on her. In January, she was hospitalized due to a spiking 103 
fever and a massive infection....apparently. Even infectious disease was 
called in due to all of her problems, finding no results. She was hospitalized 
for a week and then sent home with a pic-line to have anti-biotic's 
administered for yet another week after she was home. "Supposedly" after 
all those anti-biotic's were intravenously administered she was cured of her infection. Well 6 
months later, lo and behold  after a AZO strip test, she had a rampant 
infection once again..... I sat down with her and explained that if she went 
back to the Dr's. they would re-test her, and poke and prod her to no end 
just like last time. She was poked and prodded relentlessly the last time 
and they could not cure her. I told her to trust me and TRY the  silver 
product I purchased from you..... 
I had her take the Invive 5000ppm regimen for Nephritis.... After 2 weeks she 
still had the infection according to the AZO test strip, so she continued 
the regimen, for another 2 weeks.... Today after testing, the strip is 
showing NO infection! This was the BIGGEST test of your product to show that 
it DOES work! I know you guys know on your end it works, but not the deluded 
public, skeptics & Dr's who didn't even know what it was, everyone denouncing it and saying go 
to a MD........my wife is living proof that your 
product works. I was ALWAYS a believer, but to now have my wife a believer 
is priceless. Thank you for your awesome product, your product cured my 
wife of something not even an infectious disease specialist and a slew of Dr's. and other 
specialists could accomplish. 
 
Thank you so much from a very happy customer. Sincerely, Gregg F. 

 
Invive Mild Silver Protein:  The Ultimate Immune System Product For Colds, Flu's and 
Infections.   
 For More Information Click Here 
The March 1978 issue of Science Digest, in an article, 'Our Mightiest Germ Fighter,' 
reported: . . . "An antibiotic kills perhaps a half-dozen different disease organisms, but 
silver kills some 650. Resistant strains fail to develop." 
"Colloidal Silver . . . killed every virus that was tested in the lab," 
UCLA Medical Center.   

Dr. Johnson‟s Presentation: Colloidal Silver-Mild Silver Protein it's uses and history  
Colloidal Silver-Mild Silver Protein it's uses and history. The Truth About Electrically Produced 
Liquid Silver & Silver Generators--Learn the Difference Between Ionic Silver and True, 
Colloidal/Particulate Silver Invive Mild Silver Protein: The Ultimate Immune System Product For 
Colds, Flu's and Infections: www.dr-johnson.com  For a complete listing of recommendations 
relating to this presentation go to: http://media.sermonaudio.com/mediapdf/31008191211.pdf 4 
videos | Modified Jul 16, 2011 | Created Aug 15, 2008 

 
 Invive Silver Potency Facts Comparison to 20ppm Silver  
A piddley 20 ppm  

http://contendingfortruth.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c287b20028afcd000ebd3a43&id=60477260ec&e=982c95db61
http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLF54925852F0149E9&feature=viewall
http://www.dr-johnson.com/


weak dishwater silver made by lying competitors is "NOT" a "HIGH" concentration of Silver 
particles, 
and will "NOT" protect you from the Swine Flu. Period.  
1,000 ppm to 10,000 ppm "IS" a high concentration of microscopic silver particles. Period. 
Click here for Scientific "PROOF"  
re virulent pathogens  
http://www.xpressnet.com/bhealthy/bhealthy.html#viri 
And ask  yourself: 
Why do competitors "have to" sell theirs by the gallon size jugs  
&  
then they tell you to take "HUGE" amounts of their dishwater weak ppm silver 
to get any relief (not to be confused with cure) at all? 
The Scientific answer that cannot be denied is Silver is an Allopathic substance meaning YOU 
CAN'T use weak "dilutions".  
Therefore high ppm determines effectiveness and "NOT" particle surface area. They are outright 
Liars having to sell gallon jugs.  
 
"Our" Medical Journal MSP (Mild Silver Protein) silver is the "same" silver formula 
used in:  
The British Encyclopaedia of Medical Practice circa 1938 Sir Humphrey Rolleston,  
BT, G.C.V.O., K.C.B., M.D., D.Sc., D.C.L., LL.D., Emeritus Regius Professor, Cambridge, 
sometimes PRESIDENT of the Royal College of Physicians of London, England. 
We also categorically state that: 
Any silver Web Site that: 
1.) "ONLY" HAS 1 STRENGTH OF SILVER 
2.) OR  says, OR infers, that Silver ppm (parts per million) strength does “not” determine 
effectiveness  
is an outright lying OR MISLEADING Web Site.  
BECAUSE: 
Different strengths and indeed 5000 ppm strengths, have been used for the last 100+ 
years which has "proved" that  
only higher strengths have worked more effectively since 1902 = for the last 100+ years. 
And 5000 ppm strength is what was used in the British Encyclopaedia of Medical Practice 
and other Medical Journals. 
The 6 litres (6,000 cc) of blood in everyone's body dilutes 1 teaspoon (5 cc) of any type of 
silver of any strength down by 1,200 times "less" strength. Weak silver solutions under 
2,000 ppm are worthless in the body against disease. E.g. A 20 ppm is diluted down to less 
than 1/100 of 1 ppm by blood in the body, but promoters mislead the public by saying that 20 
ppm kills bacteria in the petrie dish (in vitro)  without telling you: It is "not" effective in vivo (in the 
body) because it is diluted down 1200 times to less than 1/100 of 1 ppm by your 6 litres of 
 blood. Promoters will not put up the information that the 6 litres of  blood in everyone's 
body dilutes 1 teaspoon of silver of any strength down by 1,200 times less strength. The 
correct solution is to have a 20 ppm solution in your bloodstream, and for that you need 
4 teaspoons of 5000 ppm. This is a plain fact of Chemistry and cannot be denied. Click 
here to see point 8 for a complete explanation that you must use a 5000 ppm for disease.  
 
"All" bottles of INVIVE = "all" strengths are in 4 oz. fl. U.S. [118.291 ml.] bottles, 
because you want more STRENGTH (silver particles), not more water. 
E.g.: ONE 4 oz. bottle of 5000 is equal to 1000 bottles of 5 ppm = You can make "1,000" bottles 
of 5 ppm from "ONE" bottle of 5,000 

http://www.xpressnet.com/bhealthy/bhealthy.html#viri
http://invive.com/pop_new.html#Point8


and you can make 250 bottles of 20 ppm (that our main competitor sells for $49.87 for 16 oz.) 
out of ONE 4 oz. bottle of our 5,000. 
That means you can make "SIXTY TWO" 16 ounce bottles of 20 ppm out of just "ONE" of our 
5000 4 ounce bottles. 
Our competitor would charge you $820 for just 25 16 oz. bottles, therefore you would pay 
$2,033.60 for 62 bottles. 
Please Wake up!!  
1 of our 5000 bottles makes "SIXTY TWO BOTTLES" of 20 ppm.  
You will get silver "VALUE" = save over $1,900 by just purchasing 1 of our 5000. 
Please purchase "our" silver, not our competitor's 16 ounces of weak diluted $49.87 20 ppm 
silver water. 
For more information: http://www.dr-johnson.com/  
Click here to see: Rebuttals to Promoters >> http://www.invive.com/Rebuttals_new.html 

Mike Adams: Exposes Vaccine Industry Ties to Military Involvement with IoM 1/3 
Play from 7:15 to 12:13 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vn585sHPzKI&feature=channel_video_title   

 
Gates Foundation Vaccinates 131 Children at Gunpoint in Malawi 
Posted on July 07, 2011 
TruthisTreason.net – Kevin Hayden 
Source: Activist Post by Lois Rain, Edited by Kevin Hayden 
See also: Bill Gates Says Vaccines Can Help Reduce World Population 
 
The Gates Foundation has long been in an aggressive effort to vaccinate the world and often 
targets poor Africans. The Gates’ web site showcases Melinda Gates applauding Malawi for 
enforcing vaccine programs with its helpful ―health surveillance assistants.‖ She calls Malawi 
one of the few countries ―on track to reach the UN Millennium Development Goal.‖ And who are 
these Gates Foundation partners helping to meet that goal?  Hyper-vigilant medics with help 
from police. 
Bill Gates calls the vaccine-autism link ―an absolute lie‖ and in a February CNN interview said, 
―the people who go and engage in those anti-vaccine efforts – you know, they, they kill 
children.‖ But as we can see from the recent actions from governments who partner with his 
foundation to forcefully implement vaccine programs, it is actually the other way around. 
The local newspaper, the Malawi Voice recently reported that about 131 children from Nsanje 
were vaccinated with anti-measles at gunpoint last week. They had fled from previous vaccine 
mandates into nearby towns, but after officials learned they had returned, medics, along with 
police escorts tracked down the children and forced them to be vaccinated. 
The children belonged to Zion and Atumwi Churches and parents took them into 
Mozambique to hide from officials with vaccines.  It is unclear if those churches prohibit the 
use of vaccines, but a Malawi man with a Seventh Day Apostolic faith found himself sentenced 
to two year’s imprisonment for refusing to let his three children receive the measles vaccine. He 
did not believe in going to doctors or receiving vaccinations. Bill Gates and his organization (his 
bio-tech terrorist cells) have repeatedly emphasized their goal to vaccinate every child on earth 
and it is clear that children and parents have no say in the matter. These families may have fled 
the vaccinations because of witnessing its harmful effects in others or religious beliefs. 
Whatever the case, they had no choice. The Gates banner says “Human Rights! We come 
generously bearing good gifts of health and peace.”  Take the gifts or else…get shot? 
It is also clear that the Gates applaud and support this type of force.  Every month, 11,000(!) of 
these health surveillance assistants spend three weeks providing health care (vaccinations) and 

http://www.dr-johnson.com/
http://www.invive.com/Rebuttals_new.html
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vn585sHPzKI&feature=channel_video_title
http://www.truthistreason.net/gates-foundation-vaccinates-131-children-at-gunpoint-in-malawi
http://www.truthistreason.net/
http://www.activistpost.com/2011/07/gates-foundation-partner-in-malawi.html
http://www.truthistreason.net/bill-gates-says-vaccines-can-help-reduce-world-population
http://www.truthistreason.net/bill-gates-says-vaccines-can-help-reduce-world-population


information and one week in the rural health clinics. ―And they also make sure the 
vaccinations happen: not just at the village level, but all the way back through the 
system,‖ Melinda Gates said. 
That they do, with guns and needles locked and loaded. 
Sources: 
http://www.faceofmalawi.com/2011/07/131-children-vaccinated-at-gunpoint-in-malawi/ 

 
Mexico to give HPV vaccine to all girls from 2012  
AFP Wednesday, August 31, 2011 
MEXICO CITY 

 
Beginning in 2012, the HPV vaccine will be part of the normal course of shots given to all 
girls at the age of nine, Health Minister Jose Angel Cordova said. 
Cervical cancer kills about 4,200 women in Mexico each year. 
The minister said while deaths from cervical cancer had fallen 47 percent in the country over the 
past two decades, there was still 13.4 cases for every 100,000 women last year. 
Full story here. 

Rick Perry‟s Slimy Connections to Merck & the HPV Vaccine 
Texas Tribune‟s Jay Root notices that presidential candidate Rick Perry (R-TX) is backing 
away from his controversial executive order mandating young girls to receive the HPV 
immunization. Merck Pharmaceuticals capitalized on this fraud by making obscene 
profits from a crony deal with Governor Rick Perry, while children are put at risk. 
According to the Associated Press, Perry has close ties to Merck, having received money from 
them for his re-election campaign .  
"He also has ties to Women in Government, a Merck-funded advocacy group made up of female 
state legislators around the country. His current chief of staff's mother-in-law, Texas Republican 
state Rep. Dianne White Delisi, is a state director for the group," reports the AP. 
Perry's former chief of staff Mike Toomey is on the Merck payroll as a lobbyist. 
Almost immediately following Perry's announcement, newspapers and TV stations began to 
report that it was "the law" that parents had to have their child vaccinated. This reflects a 
national and international hoax that is repeatedly being perpetrated shortly before school terms 
begin each year. 
There is no law in America, aside from those applying to medical workers, that says you or your 
child has to take any vaccine whatsoever, no matter what any executive order, requirement, 
mandate or policy dictates...  
What is actually in the vaccine? A live genetically engineered cancer virus. As the vaccine 
spreads in use, reports of horrible side effects are already starting to proliferate. 
"Negative side effects of Gardasil, a new Merck vaccine to prevent the sexually transmitted virus 
that causes cervical cancer, are being reported in the District of Columbia and 20 states, 

http://www.faceofmalawi.com/2011/07/131-children-vaccinated-at-gunpoint-in-malawi/
http://www.infowars.com/mexico-to-give-hpv-vaccine-to-all-girls-from-2012/
http://www.rawstory.com/rs/2011/08/30/mexico-to-give-hpv-vaccine-to-all-girls-from-2012/
http://www.rawstory.com/rs/2011/08/30/mexico-to-give-hpv-vaccine-to-all-girls-from-2012/
http://www.texastribune.org/texas-people/rick-perry/facing-new-scrutiny-perry-walks-back-hpv-decision/
http://www.texastribune.org/texas-people/rick-perry/facing-new-scrutiny-perry-walks-back-hpv-decision/
http://governor.state.tx.us/news/executive-order/3455/
http://www.theeagle.com/stories/020607/texas_20070206006.php


including Virginia. The reactions range from loss of consciousness to seizures," reports the 
Washington Times.  
"Young girls are experiencing severe headaches, dizziness, temporary loss of vision and some 
girls have lost consciousness during what appear to be seizures," said Vicky Debold, health 
policy analyst for the National Vaccine Information Center, a nonprofit watchdog organization 
that was created in the early 1980s to prevent vaccine injuries." 
The report quotes physicians who debunk the claim that the HPV vaccine even prevents 
cervical cancer, as is claimed by Merck and the FDA. 
"There is no proof Gardasil will stop cervical cancer," said Clayton Young, an 
obstetrician/gynecologist in Texas, " 
The EO, issued by Perry in February 2007, sparked a backlash within Perry‟s own party 
and eventually led the state legislature to override the order. Perry succumbed to the 
lawmakers‟ wishes, but continued to defend his plan until he began campaigning to win 
the GOP nomination for president.  
http://www.prisonplanet.com/articles/february2007/060207nolaw.htm  

From: Frank  
Sent: Friday, September 02, 2011 4:50 PM 
To: 'Scott Johnson' 
Subject: Scott read this 
 
I found this on some comment board and thought you might find it interesting: 
―Don't worry...The UN population fund says the Rick Perry HPV Vaccine is OK! The make 
special prayers in the meditation room chapel! 
They check with every single god known to man to come up with their good ideas! 
  
William Jasper, author of "A New World Religion" 
describes the religion of the UN: "...a weird and diabolical convergence of New Age 
mysticism, pantheism, aboriginal animism atheism, communism, socialism, Luciferian 
occultism, apostate Christianity, Islam, Taoism, Buddhism, and Hinduism‖ 
http://juchre.org/nor/meditati... 
 With all those gods having consensus there's no way they can mess up!  

 
Another HPV Success Story--The HPV Vaccine: Lifesaver or Russian Roulette? 
Is a new vaccine sending users to GardaHell? 
By Tara Murtha | Posted Jun. 2, 2009  

http://www.washingtontimes.com/business/20070202-100152-9747r.htm
http://www.prisonplanet.com/articles/february2007/060207nolaw.htm
http://juchre.org/nor/meditation.htm


 
Jodi Speakman believes her daughter Victoria (pictured) was poisoned by Gardasil, the ―HPV 

vaccine‖ manufactured by Merck & Co., Inc. just 40 miles away in West Point, Pa.   

Photo by Faye Murman 
 
Sitting at the living room table in her Northeast Philadelphia house—adorned with a curbside 
American flag and red-barn mailbox—Speakman’s eyes tear up when she talks about the 
seizures that have shaken her 18-year-old’s body to the ground for the last two years. 
Speakman’s anxious and Victoria’s exhausted: It‟s 6 p.m. and the teenager just got out of 

 bed.   

Victoria says that since she got her second dose of Gardasil (the vaccine is administered 
in three doses spaced out over six months) in February of 2008, she has suffered non-
epileptic seizures, migraines, fainting spells, tremors, twitches, numbness, intermittent 
leg and facial paralysis, tingling, twisting eye pain, joint aches, neck and back pain, 
memory loss, brain fog, regression, mood swings and fatigue on a near-daily basis. The 

second shot was like pulling the trigger of a gun.   

Soon, Victoria was so sick that she was forced to stop going to high school. The violence 
and frequency of her seizures make it so she can barely leave the house, and she is 

rarely left unattended.  

 
Read more: http://www.philadelphiaweekly.com/news-and-opinion/cover-story/Shot-Through-
the-Heart.html#ixzz1Wwn052vS 
 

----- Forwarded Message ----- 
From: Vactruth.com <vactruth.com@gmail.com> 
Sent: Saturday, July 30, 2011 9:50 AM 
Subject: How To Find The Poisons In Vaccines In 5 Seconds Or Less 

 
Dear Informed Parents, 
Would a mother think twice about feeding monkey kidneys, mouse brain, Tween 80, or 
aluminum compounds to their baby? 
Consider the difference between ingesting a substance versus it being 
injected. Are they eliminated from the body in the same manner? 
If you know someone who hasn't questioned vaccines yet, pass on the video below. It 

http://www.fayemurman.com/
http://www.philadelphiaweekly.com/news-and-opinion/cover-story/Shot-Through-the-Heart.html#ixzz1Wwn052vS
http://www.philadelphiaweekly.com/news-and-opinion/cover-story/Shot-Through-the-Heart.html#ixzz1Wwn052vS
mailto:vactruth.com@gmail.com


shows a parent how they can find the poisons in the vaccines in under 5 seconds! 
 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HO83yKI2EMk 
 
Let the journey begin, 
Jeffry John Aufderheide 
http://vactruth.com 

 
A Vaccinated, Fluoridated, Sick, Dying, Dumbed Down America--Video  
Watch: http://www.wimp.com/sadtruth  

Watch out for DRACO - MIT Scientist Develops Vaccine To "Cure All Viral Diseases" 
2011 08 13--From: ll.mit.edu  
 

 
DRACO - Vaccines - Nanotech - MIT - DARPA 
 
MIT Lincoln Laboratory researchers develop a technique to cure a broad range of viruses 
 
Viral pathogens pose serious health threats worldwide. For clinical viruses such as HIV or 
hepatitis, emerging viruses such as avian or swine influenza, and highly lethal viruses such as 
Ebola or smallpox (that might be used in bioterrorist attacks) relatively few drugs exist. Most 
drugs that do exist are highly specific for one virus, are ineffective against virus strains that 
become resistant to them, or have adverse effects on patients. 
 
As part of the PANACEA (for Pharmacological Augmentation of Nonspecific Anti-pathogen 
Cellular Enzymes and Activities) project, researchers from MIT Lincoln Laboratory have 
developed and demonstrated a novel broad-spectrum antiviral approach, called DRACO (for 
Double-stranded RNA [dsRNA] Activated Caspase Oligomerizer). DRACO selectively 
induces apoptosis, or cell suicide, in cells containing any viral dsRNA, rapidly killing infected 
cells without harming uninfected cells. As a result, DRACO should be effective against virtually 
all viruses, rapidly terminating a viral infection while minimizing the impact on the patient. 
Draco is the Latin word for dragon.  
Rev 12:9   And the great dragon was cast out, that old serpent, called the Devil, and 
Satan, which deceiveth the whole world: he was cast out into the earth, and his angels 
were cast out with him. 

http://vactruth.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a31d2a0e1631da640ca2899d0&id=277d5f7551&e=e558905e4c
http://vactruth.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a31d2a0e1631da640ca2899d0&id=25d10d3b87&e=e558905e4c
http://www.wimp.com/sadtruth
http://www.ll.mit.edu/news/DRACO.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dragon
http://www.blueletterbible.org/Bible.cfm?b=Rev&c=12&t=KJV#comm/9


Comment: Man this sounds similar to the Movie “I am Legend”: 

  
I Am Legend is a 2007 post-apocalyptic science fiction film directed by Francis Lawrence and 
starring Will Smith. Smith plays virologist Robert Neville, who is immune to a vicious man-
made vaccine virus originally created to cure cancer. The genetically-engineered variant 
of the measles virus meant as a cancer cure, mutates into a lethal strain and spreads 
throughout the world, killing 5.4 billion people (90% of humanity) while turning the rest 
into to Zombies known as Darkseekers. 
 
Related: CDC Warns Americans to Prepare 
for Zombie Apocalypse 
 
 
In work reported in the journal PLoS ONE, 
DRACO was shown to be effective against all 
15 viruses that the team has so far tested in 
cells, including cold viruses (rhinoviruses), 
H1N1 influenza strains, adenoviruses, a 
stomach virus (reovirus), a polio virus, 
dengue fever virus, and several members of 
hemorrhagic fever arenavirus and bunyavirus 
families. DRACO was also demonstrated to 
be nontoxic in 11 different cell types 
representing various species (e.g., humans, 
monkeys, mice) and organ types (e.g., heart, 
lung, liver, kidney). In addition, experiments 
demonstrated that DRACO not only is nontoxic to 
mice but also can save mice infected with a 
lethal dose of H1N1 influenza. Currently, the 
team is testing additional viruses in mice and beginning to get promising results with those as 
well. 

 
Todd Rider invented the PANACEA and 

DRACO antiviral therapeutics, and previously 
invented the CANARY (Cellular Analysis and 

Notification of Antigen Risks and Yields) 
sensor for rapid pathogen detection and 

identification. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Post-apocalyptic
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Science_fiction_film
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Francis_Lawrence
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Will_Smith
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Virology
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Virus
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cancer
http://www.redicecreations.com/article.php?id=15427
http://www.redicecreations.com/article.php?id=15427


 
The microscope images above show that DRACO successfully treats viral infections. In the left 
set of four photos, rhinovirus (the common cold virus) kills untreated human cells (lower left), 
whereas DRACO has no toxicity in uninfected cells (upper right) and cures an infected cell 

population (lower right). Similarly, in the right set of four photos, dengue hemorrhagic fever virus 
kills untreated monkey cells (lower left), whereas DRACO has no toxicity in uninfected cells 

(upper right) and cures an infected cell population (lower right). 
 
 
Dr. Rider says that although more extensive testing is needed, "DRACO has the potential to 
revolutionize the treatment and prevention of virtually all viral diseases, including everything 
from the common cold to Ebola." He adds, "Because the antiviral activity of DRACO is so broad 
spectrum, we hope that it may even be useful against outbreaks of new or mutated viruses, 
such as the 2003 SARS [severe acute respiratory syndrome] outbreak." 
 
This work is funded by a grant from the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases and 
the New England Regional Center of Excellence for Biodefense and Emerging Infectious 
Diseases, with previous funding from the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency, 
Defense Threat Reduction Agency, and Director of Defense Research & Engineering (now 
the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Research and Engineering). 
 
Source: ll.mit.edu 
http://www.redicecreations.com/article.php?id=16460  

 Radiation Remedies 
Iodine Treatments for Radiation Exposure 
From: KOKO 
here is the link ........ http://www.health-matrix.net/2011/03/19/detoxify-or-die-natural-
radiation-protection-therapies-for-coping-with-the-fallout-of-the-fukushima-nuclear-
meltdown/#more-412 
Proven Effective Radiation Detox Protocols 
The therapies described here are widely available as over-the-counter supplements in most 
countries. 
Green stuff and other sea food 

http://www.ll.mit.edu/news/DRACO.html
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In Chernobyl, 5 grams of spirulina for 45 days was used successfully against radiation 
poisoning.Chlorella algae also has shown radio-protective effects. A study showed that 
spirulina reduced urine radioactivity levels by 50% after only 20 days and so the Institute of 
Radiation Safety in Belarus developed a special program to treat 100 children every 20 days 
with spirulina. Furthermore, the healing occurred during the continuous presence of radiation as 
well as the presence of radiation contaminated food and water sources. In particular, spirulina 
given to children with accumulated high doses of radionuclides reduced radioactive cesium. No 
side effects were registered. Only buy spirulina or chlorella from a certified heavy-metal 
free source. 
Studies on sea vegetables with sodium alginate have shown that they selectively bound with 
radioactive strontium and eliminated it from the body. Sodium alginate is found in 
many seaweeds, especially kelp. Sodium alginate binds tightly to such substances as 
strontium, calcium, barium, cadmium and radium. Some seaweeds are contaminated with lead 
or arsenic so you only want to consume seaweed that is deep ocean harvested or has been 
tested to be free of metal toxicity (such as kelp from the west coast of South Africa). 
Black and green tea have shown radioprotective effects when taken either before or after 
exposure to radiation. This anti-radiation effect was observed in several Japanese studies, and 
studies from China also suggest that the ingredients in tea are radioactive antagonists. Tea 
catechins are associated with antioxidant properties and can have radio-protective effects when 
taken both before and after irradiation. 
Kelp also has organic iodine which will saturate the thyroid so radioactive iodine will not be 
absorbed. You can take 1 or 2 tsp or 5 to 10 tablets. 
Pectin is one of the most effective means of protecting against radiation when consumption of 
contaminated food becomes unavoidable. Pectin preparations, along with vitamins and 
minerals, have demonstrated a high efficiency in eliminating incorporated radionuclides. The 
recommended dose is 5 grams once or twice a day for one month, 4 times a year. 
―In 1999 BELRAD together with ―Hermes‖ Hmbh (Munich, Germany) developed a composition 
of apple pectin additives known as Vitapect® powder, made up of pectin (concentration 18 – 
20%) supplemented with vitamins B1, B2, B6, B12, C, E, beta-carotene, folic acid; the trace 
elements K, Zn, Fe, and Ca; and flavoring. BELRAD has been producing this food additive, 
which has been approved by the Belarussian Ministry of Health, since 2000. 
―The pectin additive Vitapect with clean nutrition appears to be 50% more effective in 
decreasing the levels of Cs-137 than clean nutrition alone (Nesterenko et al., 2004). 
―A clinical study of 94 children, 7 to 17 years of age, divided into two groups according to their 
initial level of Cs-137 contamination determined by whole body counting (WBC) and given 
Vitapect orally for 16 days (5 g twice a day) revealed both a significant decrease in incorporated 
Cs-137 and marked improvement in their electrocardiograms. 
―From 1996 to 2007 a total of more than 160,000 Belarussian children received pectin food 
additives during 18 to 25 days of treatment (5g twice a day). As a result, levels of Cs-137 in 
children’s organs decreased after each course of pectin additives by an average of 30 to 40%. 
―Based on long-term experience, the BELRAD Institute recommends that all children living in 
radioactive contaminated territories receive a quadruple course of oral pectin food additives 
annually along with their conventional food ration. Eleven years of BELRAD’s activities in 
controlling levels of incorporated Cs-137 in more than 327,000 children has not caused alarm in 
the population or radiophobia and has led to the spread of knowledge concerning radiation 
protection and an increased sense of personal responsibility for one’s health.‖ 
[Nesterenko, A. V., Nesterenko, V. B. and Yablokov, Chernobyl: Consequences of the 
Catastrophe for People and the Environment.] 
Antioxidants and Sulfur Compounds 

http://meditationexpert.com/RadiationDetoxDraft.pdf


 
DMSO is available in various formats. 

Sulfur has a long history of use as an antidote for acute exposure to radioactive material. 
Antioxidants have the capacity to reduce toxic effects of radiation in our bodies. Early research 
identified sulfur-containing antioxidants as among those with the most beneficial therapeutic 
effects. 
Dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) is the classical sulfur compound and a powerful anti-oxidant, 
exactly what we need for detoxification and protection from radiation. AJapanese study showed 
that even low concentrations of DMSO had radio-protective effects through the facilitation of 
DNA double-strand break repair, providing protection against radiation damage at all cellular 
levels in the whole body. The information and experience on DMSO is so fascinating that it 
can be described only as miraculous. Due to its importance, we have dedicated an entire 
article to it. See DMSO: The Antidote for Radiation Poisoning. 
The use of anti-oxidants such as alpha lipoic acid, Vitamin E, Vitamin C (ascorbic acid), vitamin 
B, selenium, N-acetylcysteine and other sulfur compounds becomes crucial. It is important to 
use several of them, as they work best as a team. In addition to that, individual anti-oxidants can 
act as pro-oxidants when they themselves are oxidized, therefore individual anti-oxidants could 
enhance the progression of post-irradiation damage to tissues and organs. Several studies have 
shown the importance of anti-oxidant supplementation to be an effective therapy against 
radiation hazards. 
Alpha Lipoic Acid (ALA) is a crucial supplement. It is water and fat soluble and it is also 
capable of crossing the blood-brain barrier. This means that it is capable of reaching and 
preventing damage in our fatty tissues, our brains, and every single organ for that matter. ALA 
also repairs DNA. It is a good heavy metal chelator, it protects the heart and brain from cell 
death, stimulates the regeneration of liver tissue and is rapidly absorbed high up into the 
digestive tract. ALA recycles other antioxidants such as vitamin C, vitamin E, and glutathione 
which is an indispensable antioxidant for detoxification and is synthesized within the 
mitochondrion. Glutathione may not reliably be augmented by oral supplementation because it 
cannot always pass over the mitochondrial membrane, therefore it must be synthesized within 
the mitochondrion. ALA and its metabolite DHLA provoke the cell to produce significantly higher 
levels of glutathione (even by 70%). So if the glutathione levels in a cell are kept up to a 
satisfactory level by ALA, even if the cell is poisoned, the cell will have a better chance of 
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recovering instead of dying. It is of critical importance in order to reduce or reverse radiation-
induced oxidative damage after radiotherapy. The recommended dose of ALA is 100mg twice a 
day with meals, although others have used higher doses of between 300mg and 600mg. A 
study conducted on some of those who worked on the Chernobyl clean-up operation 10 years 
after the accident showed that 600 mg of lipoic acid for two months was able to normalize many, 
but not all, of their lab abnormalities. 
The anti-oxidant N-acetyl cysteine (NAC), as a source of glutathione and sulfur, is an excellent 
supplement to take. Studies have suggested that it might prove efficient in saving individuals 
exposed to lethal and sub-lethal radiation doses with few or no side effects on individuals 
exposed to lower doses. It is also widely available. Around 500mg twice a day is a good dose, 
although some have used with great success around 5 grams of NAC (per day, in a hospital 
setting) in 7 day cycles in order to detoxify heavy metals. 
Other important supplements include magnesium and vitamin C. For more information on the 
many forms of magnesium and dose recommendation, see here. Calcium and magnesium both 
help your body to pass off Strontium 90, but make sure to take enough magnesium in order to 
properly metabolize the levels of calcium. 
For vitamin C (ascorbic acid), 1-4 grams as a daily maintenance is a good dose, but during 
detox or acute exposure, more will probably be required. Vitamin C cannot only protect against 
radiation but also repair damage from previous exposure. It will also be very handy in case of 
infections. You can try taking 4 grams of vitamin C 3 times per day. If you have diarrhea or 
abdominal bloating, cut out one dose. If there are no signs of intestinal ―gurgles‖, you can 
increase your dose throughout the day. 
Consider taking also a good B complex which help to normalize the red and white blood cell 
count, since the destruction of white blood cells by radiation can last for extended periods of 
time. 
Vitamin E 800-1000 IU per day and selenium 200 mcg per day are also important since 
radiation studies support evidence for the synergistic effects of vitamin E and Selenium in 
protecting from oxidative damage. 
Zinc has been successfully used to chelate americium-241 from a nuclear accident 
victim. Natural zinc will also help the body eliminate several toxic heavy metals including 
cadmium, aluminum and lead. The recommended dose is 50 mg per day. You might want to 
supplement yourself with a good mineral complex in order to avoid deficiencies or imbalances 
brought on by increasing your zinc intake. 
If there is a deficiency in potassium , radionuclides like cesium-137, cesium-134, potassium-40 
and potassium-42, are absorbed through selective uptake. Too much potassium 
supplementation can be dangerous, so make sure to follow label instructions. 
Melatonin, other than being our ―sleeping hormone‖, also has powerful antioxidant properties. 
Animals subjected to whole-body irradiation and given melatonin exhibited increased survival 
and the protection against radiation-induced oxidative damage was apparent throughout the 
body. More importantly, melatonin administered orally results in higher circulating levels and 
more rapidly increasing tissue concentrations. As soon as an exposure occurs, depending on 
the wind direction after radiation explosion, people living at a distance could protect themselves 
by oral administration of melatonin, which can be ingested repeatedly as required. 
Curcumin is a naturally occurring compound contained in the spice turmeric. Curcumin has 
been found to have antioxidant, anti-inflammatory and anti-tumor activity in a variety of animal 
models of human diseases including radiation-induced pulmonary diseases. 
Diet 
There are several simple cooking techniques that decrease radionuclides: boil foods several 
times and discard the water, wash food thoroughly, soak some foods and discard the water, 
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avoid the peels of fruits and vegetables, salt and pickle some foods but throw away the pickling 
juice! Avoid eating strong broths, use butter, etc. 
Chronic ailments often involves an imbalanced immune/defense system in which food 
sensitivities are involved even if they are not the cause of the problem, leading in turn to chronic 
inflammation – which translates into disease. This is why it is important to undergo 
an elimination diet in order to balance the body’s immune system. Some of our immune cells 
take 6 months to regenerate, so it can take that much time in order to see results if you are very 
sick. But often you can see positive results in the first two weeks on an appropriate diet, even 
when you can’t afford any other detox therapies. You can find the diet and how to transition to 
it here. 
Everyone is different and it is only by testing foods that we can discern our individual 
problematic foods. Having said that, no one should be eating cereals or dairy products or 
high processed foods because the human system is simply not constructed to digest 
them properly. What we eat is crucial in recovering our health and it is a great healing 
medicine when done correctly. 
Garlic and onions, being sulfur containing foods, help bind and deactivate both the radioactive 
isotopes and toxic metals such as cadmium, lead and mercury. The sulfur will help the kidneys 
and liver detoxify the body. 
The most direct way of decreasing radionuclide intake is to avoid foods that are potentially 
heavily contaminated and to consume foodstuffs with lower levels. However, this is not easy to 
do because the average level of radionuclide bio-accumulation differs in each region owing to 
differences in soils, agricultural techniques, etc. 
The Chernobyl experience tells us that soaking in water, boiling, salting and pickling foods such 
as vegetables can decrease the amount of radionuclides in some foods several-fold. Milk 
always contains high levels of radiation; processed products that reduce contamination 
levels, such as butter and ghee butter, are safer. 
Radionuclide concentrations in the visceral organs of animals are usually significantly higher 
than in muscle tissue. Among visceral organs the order of decreasing levels of Cs-137 is: lung > 
kidney > liver > fat. 
The Chernobyl experience showed that in contaminated territories the same species of fish 
taken from rivers and streams have significantly lower radionuclide levels than those from lakes 
and ponds. Plant feeding fish had three to four times lower radionuclide levels than predatory 
species (catfish, pike, etc.). Fishes at lower levels of the ocean (crucian, tench, etc.) had several 
times more contamination than fish which live in the top water layers (small fry, chub, etc.). 

Living Clay for Radiation Contaimination 
 
Protection from RadiationHave you ever walked into your local Dairy Queen and ordered a 
radioactive banana split? Or, possibly more likely, have you ever booked an airline flight and 
asked for your personal 2 rems dose of radiation? Right now, everyone on earth is bathed in a 
soup of radioactive energy. There has never before been a time when it was more important to 
cleanse our bodies of ever present radiation. Alpha particles, beta particles, gamma rays, 
muons, neutrinos -- the list is long and puzzling, and most of it has nothing to do with human 
activities.  
No matter what we do, no matter how health conscious we've become, no matter what 
precautions are taken, our bodies are radiated daily. It is crucially important to remove this 
radiation and the resultant damage from our bodies every day. There is nothing better for this 
purpose than using a quality living clay on a daily basis.   
So, just what is it you need to protect yourself from? 
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The world is waiting now to see what happens to the nuclear plants in Japan that were damaged 
during the recent massive earthquake that devastated that country. Nuclear power plants are 
now a way of life, so in addition to the "ordinary" radiation we receive by virtue of living on the 
earth, there is the ever present danger of accidents happening in these plants, along with the 
constant possibility of nuclear war and the use of nuclear weaponry. In the past 30 years we 
have had 3 major radioactive incidents -- Chernobyl, Three Mile Island and continuing releases 
in the Marshall Islands.   
The Marshall Islands in the Pacific Ocean have been repeatedly "dusted" with calcium Bentonite 
clay, but the level of radiation continually seeping from below ground has yet to be completely 
and permanently contained. Due to nuclear weapons testing in and near them from 1956 to 
1948, the Marshall Islands received the equivalent of 80 atomic bombs the size of the one 
dropped on Hiroshima and is regarded as the most contaminated place in the world.  
The "incident" at Three Mile Island Nuclear Generating Station in 1979 was a wake-up call for 
most adults in the US.  Simply put, a nuclear reactor near Harrisburg, PA, overheated, causing a 
core reactor to literally melt down.  Radioactive gasses and mist were released into the air, and, 
needless to say, panic ensued. At Three Mile Island, workers today coat their arms and hands 
with Bentonite clay before suiting up.   
In 1986, at the Chernobyl Nuclear Power Plant in the Ukrainian SSR, now Ukraine, an accident 
occurred while crews were running tests on the equipment. It is considered the worst nuclear 
power plant accident in history and resulted in highly dangerous levels of radioactivity being 
released over a widespread area. Most of the clean-up at Chernobyl was accomplished with 
Bentonite clay.  
So, it would seem that the powers-that-be would want everyone to have their own supply of 
calcium Bentonite clay since that's what they use for their own messes -- not so. Either they 
have not connected the dots or they are stockpiling the clay for their own mistakes.  
Radiation 101 
It's important to know the truth about radiation so that correct decisions can be made. It's 
equally important to know what beliefs are realistic and which are not. 
Radiation is energy in the form of electromagnetic waves, sometimes referred to generically as 
radio waves. Some radiation is quite harmless and passes through our bodies on a 24 hour a 
day basis -- such as radio and TV wave frequencies. Higher spectrum, faster moving wave 
frequencies, such as x-rays or radioactive metals like plutonium or uranium, can cause harm at 
a cellular level. 
Then there is Ionizing Radiation. Ionization is the ejection of one or more electrons from an atom 
or molecule to produce a fragment with a new positive charge (positive ion.) The classification of 
radiation as "ionizing" is essentially a statement that it has enough quantum energy to eject an 
electron. This is a crucial distinction, since "ionizing radiation" can produce a number of 
physiological effects, such as those associated with risk of mutation or cancer, which non-
ionizing radiation cannot directly produce at any intensity. 
The unit of measurement used to measure radiation dosage is the rem, which stands for 
roentgen equivalent in man. It represents the amount of radiation needed to produce a particular 
amount of damage to living tissue. The total dose of rems determines how much harm a person 
suffers. At Hiroshima and Nagasaki, people received a dose of rems at the instant of the 
explosions, then more from the surroundings and, in limited areas, from fallout. Fallout is 
composed of radioactive particles that are carried into the upper atmosphere by a nuclear 
explosion or meltdown and that eventually fall back to the earth's surface. 
Although a dose of just 25 rems causes some detectable changes in blood, doses to near 100 
rems usually have no immediate harmful effects. Doses above 100 rems cause the first signs of 
radiation sickness including: 
- Nausea 



- Vomiting 
- Headache  
- Some loss of white blood cells 
Doses of 300 rems or more cause temporary hair loss, but also more significant internal harm, 
including damage to nerve cells and the cells that line the digestive tract. Severe loss of white 
blood cells, which are the body's main defense against infection, makes radiation victims highly 
vulnerable to disease. Radiation also reduces production of blood platelets, which aid blood 
clotting, so victims of radiation sickness are also vulnerable to hemorrhaging.   
Half of all people exposed to 450 rems die, and doses of 800 rems or more are always fatal. 
Besides the symptoms mentioned above, these people also suffer from fever and diarrhea. As 
of yet, there is no effective treatment for radiation exposures over 800 rems and death occurs in 
1-4 days. 
Uranium 235 Isotope (commonly referred to as U235) is a highly charged, positive ion metal 
found naturally on our planet. Natural uranium mined from the ground is 0.7% pure radiation. 
Weapons grade U235 has been enriched to 90%+ pure positive ionic radiation. That's one 
purpose of nuclear reactors -- enrichment. Weapons grade U235 is used in nuclear warheads. 
A second type of U235 is known as "waste;" U235 is the garbage left over from the enrichment 
process. Nuclear waste is commonly 3-5% pure radiation. Some nuclear medical wastes fall into 
this category as well. A weapons grade U235 warhead containing 90%+ enriched radiation will 
deliver doses of 1,000+ rems of energy over a several mile radius -- this will kill all exposed 
living things. 
In its report titled Department of Homeland Security Report on Radiological Dispersal Device 
(RDD) Preparedness: Medical Preparedness and First Responders Sub-Group, the US 
government states that once first responders reach the site it will take 2-24 hours to test for 
presence of all 6 sub-group types of typical radioactive materials. All you need to know is that a 
10-minute delay is much too long. 
There are 3 types of appropriate responses to such a blast. The first would be for persons in the 
fallout area. The second would be for those at, or very near, the blast site who have direct 
contamination.  The third category would be those outside the potential fallout area and away 
from any contamination. 
Steps to Take if You're in a Fallout Zone 
For those in the first category (within the potential fallout area), as might be possible with the 
March, 2011, catastrophe in Japan, take the following steps: 
1. If outdoors, come inside immediately. 
2. When in your home or apartment, close all windows and doors quickly. 
3. Turn off any outside air source.  You may leave on air conditioning or heat if it can be set to 
utilize re-circulated air from inside the home. 
(Note: The purpose of steps 1 - 3 is to effectively close your home to possible contamination 
from the air outside.  It could be only seconds before the blast contamination is at your 
doorstep.) 
4. Go to an area of your home that has been set aside for such an emergency and strip off all of 
your clothing. Secure your clothes and shoes in a plastic bag and put them outside until you can 
wash them with clay. 
5. Get in the shower and dip your hands into prepared hydrated calcium Bentonite clay. Quickly 
apply the clay over every inch of your body (with the exception of in your eyes). Cover your hair 
and all nooks and crannies. Scrub your body thoroughly with the clay. Leave it on for 10 
minutes. Next, wash off, while continuing to scrub. 
6. After drying off, apply another thin film coating of clay and stand with your arms away from 
your sides and feet slightly apart. In 5-15 minutes the clay will dry on your body. 



7. After the clay has dried, put on a disposable pull-on garment, a surgical-type face mask, and 
disposable shoe covers on your bare feet. 
8. Using a prepared liquid calcium Bentonite clay and a jar of potassium iodine (KI) tablets, go 
into the kitchen and set them on the counter by the sink. Drink 4 ounces of the liquid calcium 
Bentonite clay and take 2 potassium iodide (KI) tablets or as directed on the label. Periodically 
every 2-3 hours drink another 2 ounces of the liquid clay. 
9. If service is available, stay tuned to your TV or radio to stay informed. 
Note: Get as comfortable as possible because this will be your repetitive treatment and mode of 
dress for several days to come. You will sleep well knowing you are being protected from 
radiation. 
10. Take a clay bath daily using 1-2 cups of dry clay until danger has passed. You can also give 
your pets a clay bath. 
11. Wash your clothes by adding ¼ cup liquid clay per load. 
12. When it is safe to go outside, get a clean new garden sprayer and add ½ cup of liquid clay to 
a gallon of water and spray your lawns and gardens. 
13. Rinse fresh vegetables in clay water. 
For those fortunate enough to not have been in a fallout area, please remain out of the areas 
affected with radioactive fallout. Drink 2 ounces of clay twice daily, take 1 Potassium Iodide 
tablet every morning and take a weekly clay bath. These are precautionary maintenance doses 
that are healthy for all of us. Simply stay away from contaminated areas until the cleanup has 
been certified. 
(Along with disposable garments, surgical masks, and shoe covers, it is suggested to keep 
calcium Bentonite clay and potassium iodide tablets on hand as a preparedness precaution for 
radiation emergencies.) 
These are relatively easy steps that can be taken for less severe exposure and the materials 
necessary are relatively inexpensive. It is important to take these steps immediately.  
The Magic of Calcium Bentonite Clay 
As you learned earlier, radioactive material is of a positive-charged ion. Calcium Bentonite clay 
is a negative-charged ion. Simply put, calcium Bentonite clay adsorbs and absorbs positive-
charged ions, and you wash them off or pass them through your body. Unlike other clays, only 
Smectites (Bentonites) can absorb and adsorb. It is characterized by its expandable properties.  
Radiation is a real health problem. Calcium Bentonite clay is the real solution. Living Clay, 
Nature's Own Miracle Cure by Perry A~ is the definitive guide for using and understanding the 
multiple benefits of calcium Bentonite clay. This natural mineral will do more than any other 
substance (natural or pharmaceutical) to remove radioactive isotopes from our bodies and to 
assist in returning to a state of good health.  However, all clays are not alike. It is important to 
know your clays and to find a pure clay.. Go to www.AboutClay.com to read the article Criteria 
for Selecting a Quality Healing Clay.  Protect your family and yourself from inevitable exposure 
to radiation by learning about using calcium Bentonite clay.  
The information for this article was researched and compiled from a variety of sources by Perry 
A~, author of Living Clay: Nature's Own Miracle. Perry is also our supplier of Living Clay. She 
has been an ongoing student in the study and research of Bentonite Clays since the early 
1990s. It was then that she was first introduced to a green healing calcium Bentonite clay that 
captured her fascination because of the amazing healing potential of dirt. She has been an 
advocate for Bentonite clays ever since. She is available for radio interviews and for questions 
about clay. She can be reached at 1-866-262-5611. 
Danger to the Great Outdoors from Radioactive Fallout 
Animals and plants are just as susceptible as humans. They can both become carriers of 
radiation as noted with the situation after Chernobyl when the cows ate the contaminated 
grasses and feed that was exposed to the radioactive fallout and carried it through their milk to 
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children and years later all these children from that era and location started coming down with 
thyroid cancer.   
Being Prepared 
What can we do to protect our outdoors, pets, livestock, gardens, crops and lawns?   
It is a known fact that calcium Bentonite clay, a living clay, does and will absorb and adsorb 
nuclear radiation as these clays carry a strong negative electromagnetic ionic charge and 
nuclear radiation has a positive ionic charge. Simply put, calcium Bentonite clay adsorbs and 
absorbs, capturing positive-charged ions, and you wash them off or pass them through your 
body. Unlike other clays, only Smectites (Bentonites) can absorb and adsorb and are 
characterized by its expandable properties. 
If possible, put your livestock in a barn or under a shed. As soon as it is possible to be outside, 
gather your livestock and spray them by adding 1 cup of liquid clay to a gallon of water in a 
clean, chemical-free sprayer. Put clay in their water supply at the same ratio. Add hydrated clay 
to their feed. Stir a generous ½ cup into the feed for large animals and less for the smaller ones. 
Check with your vet to get potassium iodide in the correct amount for the size of your animal.  
Spray your pastures, lawns and gardens with ½ cup of liquid clay per gallon of water.  Be sure 
to use a clean sprayer free of chemical residues. Take these actions until radioactive readings 
are in the safe levels.   
If possible take small pets inside and bathe them in clay water. Add 1 tablespoon of hydrated 
clay to their food. Pour liquid clay into the water to make a cloudy solution. You will have to 
stock up on kitty litter until it is safe to turn them outside on a well- sprayed lawn.   
For a long time to come rinse fresh vegetables and fruits in a pan of water with enough liquid 
clay to make a slightly cloudy solution. Rinse for five minutes and allow to dry. This should be a 
regular process. We don't always know where our vegetables come from and if they have been 
treated with pesticides.  
Keep taking liquid clay internally. It is a safe daily preventative that will keep you healthy and out 
of the doctor's office. -Perry A~ 
You can also access a pdf entitled "Surviving a Dirty Bomb" 
at http://www.aboutclay.com/info/Articles/Surviving%20A%20Dirty%20Bomb%20Attack.pdf. 
 

 
Prussian blue 
Facts About Prussian blue 
Prussian blue can remove certain radioactive materials from people’s bodies, but must be taken 
under the guidance of a doctor. 
People may become internally contaminated (inside their bodies) with radioactive materials by 
accidentally ingesting (eating or drinking) or inhaling (breathing) them, or through direct contact 
(open wounds). The sooner these materials are removed from the body, the fewer and less 
severe the health effects of the contamination will be. Prussian blue is a substance that can help 
remove certain radioactive materials from people’s bodies. However, small amounts of 
contamination may not require treatment. Doctors can prescribe Prussian blue if they determine 
that a person who is internally contaminated would benefit from treatment. 
What Prussian blue is 
Prussian blue was first produced as a blue dye in 1704 and has been used by artists and 
manufacturers ever since. It got its name from its use as a dye for Prussian military uniforms. 
Prussian blue dye and paint are still available today from art supply stores. 
People SHOULD NOT take Prussian blue artist’s dye in an attempt to treat themselves. This 
type of Prussian blue is not designed to treat radioactive contamination and is not made for that 
purpose. People who are concerned about the possibility of being contaminated with radioactive 
materials should go to their doctors for advice and treatment. 
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Use of Prussian blue to treat radioactive contamination 
Since the 1960s, Prussian blue has been used to treat people who have been internally 
contaminated with radioactive cesium (mainly Cs-137) and nonradioactive thallium (once an 
ingredient in rat poisons). Doctors can prescribe Prussian blue at any point after they have 
determined that a person who is internally contaminated would benefit from treatment. Prussian 
blue will help speed up the removal of cesium and thallium from the body. 
How Prussian blue works 
Prussian blue traps radioactive cesium and thallium (mainly Tl-201) in the intestines and keeps 
them from being re-absorbed by the body. The radioactive materials then move through the 
intestines and are excreted (passed) in bowel movements. Prussian blue reduces the biological 
half-life1 of cesium from about 110 days to about 30 days. Prussian blue reduces the biological 
half-life of thallium from about 8 days to about 3 days. Because Prussian blue reduces the time 
that radioactive cesium and thallium stay in the body, it helps limit the amount of time the body 
is exposed to radiation. 
Who can take Prussian blue 
The drug is safe for most adults, including pregnant women, and children (2 ─12 years). Dosing 
for infants (ages 0 ─2 years) has not been determined yet. Women who are breast feeding their 
babies should stop breast feeding if they think they are contaminated with radioactive materials 
and consult with their doctors. People who have had constipation, blockages in the intestines, or 
certain stomach problems should be sure to tell their doctors before taking Prussian blue. 
Before taking Prussian blue, people also should be sure to tell their doctors about any other 
medicine they are taking. 
How Prussian blue is given 
Prussian blue is given in 500-milligram capsules that can be swallowed whole. People who 
cannot swallow pills can take Prussian blue by breaking the capsules and mixing the contents in 
food or liquid. Breaking open the capsules will cause people’s mouths and teeth to be blue 
during the time of treatment. 
The dose of Prussian blue depends on the person’s age and the amount of contamination in the 
body. Prussian blue usually is given 3 times a day for a minimum of 30 days, depending on the 
extent of the contamination. 
Side effects of Prussian blue 
The most common side effects of Prussian blue are upset stomach and constipation. These side 
effects can easily be treated with other medications. People may have blue feces (stool) during 
the time that they are taking Prussian blue. 
Where you can get Prussian blue 
Prussian blue is available only by prescription. The CDC has included Prussian blue in the 
Strategic National Stockpile (SNS), a special collection of drugs and medical supplies that CDC 
keeps to treat people in an emergency. 
Where you can get more information 
More detailed information on Prussian blue can be found at the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration Web site. 
You may also call the CDC Public Response line at 1-800-311-3435 or visit 
http://www.cdc.gov/netinfo.htm to request more information. 
1Biological half-life is the time that it takes a substance in the body to be reduced by ½. 
http://www.bt.cdc.gov/radiation/prussianblue.asp  
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